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This surah in its own conciseness , has compiled what other surahs from the Qur’an 

have compiled . 

So it carries :  

 

1. The three types of tawheed :  

 

a. Tawheed ar-Ruboobeeyya  (The oneness of Allaah in His Godship) . and this is taken 

from His statement  

 }بر نيالَمالْع { 
 

…the Lord of the 'Alamîn 

 

b. Tawheed al-Ulooheeyya (The oneness of Allaah in His Lordship) . And it is singling out 

Allaah alone ; for worship.  And it is taken from the word  

 }اللَّه { 
 

Allaah 

 

c. Tawheed Asmaa wa Sifaat ( The oneness of Allah in His Names and Attributtes) . And 

this is believing and affirming Perfect attributes for Allaah.  

The Attributes which He described Himself with [in the Quran] , and also the Attributes 

which His Prophet (sallahAllaahu alayhi wasallam) described Him with [in the Sunnah] : 

without  

- Ta’teel (denying any of Allaah’s attributes)  

- Tamtheel ( to make similarities of His attributes to anything else ) 

- Tashbeeh ( to claim Allaah’s Attributes resemble the attributes of the creation ).  
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And this has been shown by the word  

 }دمالْح { 
 

All the praises and thanks, 

As has preceeded in the tafseer.  

 

 

2. The affirmation of the Prophethood . And this is shown in His statement  

 

 } الْمستقيم الصراطَ اهدنا{ 
 

Guide us to the Straight Way 

 

And this [ Guidance ] is not possible  without Prophethood.  

 

 

 

3.  Affirmation of the recompense and rewarding of the actions , by His statement :  

 

 }كالمِ موينِ يالد { 
 

The Only Owner of the Day of Recompense 

 

And that the rewarding will be with perfect justice. This is because the meaning of 

‘deen’ : is rewarding justly.  
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4.  And the surah also implies the affirmation of the Qadar (pre-decree) of Allaah. And 

that the slave is the actual doer of his / her actions.  This is in opposition of the 

Qadariyah and the Jabariyya. 
1
 

 

Rather the surah implies a refutation of all the ( ahlul – bid’a )  people of innovations [ 

and misguidance ] .  And this is in His statement :  

 } الْمستقيم الصراطَ اهدنا{  
 

Guide us to the Straight Way 

 

Because this (Straight Way)  is knowing the truth and acting upon it .  

And every innovator and misguided person ; are not on this path , and are opposing it.  

 

 

5. And also it implies having Ikhlaas ( sincerity ) of the whole religion to Allaah The 

Exalted.  Ibaada (acts of worship) and Isti’ana (seeking help) . As in His statement : 

 

 }اكإِي دبعن اكإِيو نيعتسن { 
 

You (Alone) we worship, and You (Alone) we ask for help 

 

And all perfect praise and description is for Allaah.  

                                                             
1
 . these are deviant sects , which have innovated and gone astray from the correct creed in regards to the 

Qadar (pre-decree) of Allaah :  

Qadariyah : They deny Allaah’s Pre-Decree (Qadar) ; and believe that man creates his own actions that are 

outside the Will and Power of Allaah !  

Jabariyya : The Jabariyyah hold that people have no free will, and are not responsible for their actions, 

rather they are forced! 
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